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Irene leaves a flood of issues
Joan Murphy
surveys the deluge
from the dam.
Earlier, lake
water had overflowed across the
road, submerging
Marion and Burt
Leavitt’s yard and
eroding the head
wall. (lower
right).
Detached decks
and boats were
found in the dam
spillway and
downstream, past
the baby lake.
Photo by Judy Andersen.

Overflow turned Larry Comito’s yard into a river.

Beach sand lost to flooding and erosion will be replenished.

The good news is that Hurricane Irene lost some of its
oomph before hitting New York. The bad news is that
its torrential rain and winds still had more than
enough punch to wreak havoc to our community.
Lake water poured over the dam road, many residents suffered flooded yards, basements and living
areas, upstream decks were torn loose, boats were
swept downstream, roads and banks suffered severe
erosion, and the silt basin (baby lake) was filled with
rocks and debris. Adding to the problems, electrical
power was knocked out for three days, which also
took out the pump for our community well.
Still, residents rose to the challenge, helping each
other in large and small ways. Neighbors shared generator power and dehumidifiers to help pump out
basements and dry living spaces. Bob Welsome and
Rob Collazo invested hours in getting a heavy-duty
generator hooked up to the pump house, so we could
have running water before power was restored.
The board of trustees held an emergency meeting
and set up committees to address various issues.
They’re contacting our insurance company and looking into government emergency aid to restore the
roads and grounds. The town, which has responsibility for the dam and surrounding area, has been contacted about evaluating the damage and rebuilding
areas of erosion. A committee is evaluating the costs
of setting up a permanent
backup generator for the
water system’s pumphouse
so we won’t lose running
water in future outages.
If you can pitch in, contact Carol Kaney (634-1244,
carolkaney@ verizon.net).
And check the Lake Lucille
website for updates as we
move forward.

Irene’s lighter side
Even as the lake
overflowed its
banks, many residents were
checking on
neighbors, helping out, and trying to keep a
positive outlook
in the midst of
the storm.
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Who to contact:
Jackie Bodner and Kelly
and Kaitlyn Terribile came
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Board business or questions:
Bill Terribile, 914-907-9573;
wterribile@yahoo.com
Web site: Carol Kaney, 634-1244,
carolkaney@verizon.net

Committees
Maintenance: Rob Collazo, 914-4477016, collaz0@optonline.net
Health of the Lake: Juli Schaefer,
mzjulis@aol.com
Bylaws & Wildlife: Judy Andersen,
639-2457, judy@advantagebuyer.com
Well: Ernie Green, 638-1708, sailern@optonline.net
During the storm, Juli Schaefer helped vacate Laraine Sileo’s mom
from their basement in an ambulance; here she puts her streamtesting boots to good use. Judy Andersen and Barbara McCole’s bear
is dressed for the weather. A wayward crayfish on the dam road.

Thanks for the help, NCFD!
Matt Murphy and Brendan Wren, volunteers with the New
City Fire Department, were among those who conducted
training exercises here in July. After the storm, they got to
put that training to use when they pumped out a number of
community basements. With no power to run sump pumps,
those efforts helped give many of our neighbors their first
step toward recovery.

Submissions invited
We invite community members to
send us news, announcements, articles, photos, or ideas for the newsletter. Send them to Rik Paul at
rikndebi@verizon.net. For this issue,
thanks goes to JeanMarie Grahn,
Steve Murphy, Sarah Arras, and
Aileen Walsh for their contributions.

Legal update?
The board has asked our attorney,
Dennis Lynch, to give us an update on
the lawsuit and his assessment of what
lies ahead. As soon as possible, we will
pass this information along to the community. In June, Dennis and Bill Terribile
met with Clarkstown supervisor, Alex
Gromack, to discuss what’s needed to
restore and maintain the lake.

Recent events
Fishing derby 2011
The fish were biting this past July 23 when
Bob Welsome and Rob Collazo put on this
year’s fishing derby. Almost 20 kids caught
close to 80 fish during the event.
The prize for the most fish went to Eden
Collazo for the fifth year; she caught 35
sunnies. Jack Welsome nabbed the largest
fish, a 18-inch carp. And all kids won a
prize for their efforts, as well as the satisfaction of reeling in some fierce fighters.
Helping the day go smoothly were Dave
and Melanie Harold at the grill, Tina Welsome at the scoresheet, and Fred Ceresnak,
Steve Murphy, and Steve Wren helping to
set up and aid the kids.

The fishing derby drew nearly 20 kids. Thanks goes to Brendan
Wren and Davis Sport Shop, in Sloatsburg, for donating the prizes.

Left: Eden
Collazo,
left, catching one of
her 35
sunnies. See
more photos
on LakeLucille.com.

Jack Welsome, above,
won a fishing pole
for the largest fish.

The Seagull
For the eighth year, Brian
Mertes and Melissa Kievman
brought their Chekhov magic to
the lake with a fresh interpretation of The Seagull. And with the
drenching rain the production
endured, cast, crew, and musicians gave new meaning to the
saying, “The show must go on.”
Generous contributions raised

more than $1,600 for the LLPOA,
which is intended to help maintain the health of our lake.

Thanks goes to everybody who
helped out with the production
and rehearsals.

Around the lake
Welcome to the neighborhood...
Jon & Sarah Arras, 227 Zukor Road

Aileen Walsh, 6 Milsom Drive

Jon and Sarah originally hail from Pennsylvania. They met at Pennsylvania State University while getting their degrees in Theater
production. This is their first home and
Sarah says they are so happy to have moved
into such a great community.
Sarah works as a case manager at Big
Brothers Big Sisters of Rockland County in
New City and is a website manager for the
New City Chamber of Commerce. Jon works
as Director of Materials and Warehousing at
Black Walnut Scenic Shop in Valley Cottage.
Their daughter
Miranda is starting
Kindergarten at
Woodglen Elementary this Fall and
loves to swim in
the lake. Sarah
says, “The Arras
Family can't wait to
Sarah, Miranda, and Jon meet you.”

Having grown up in New City (on Cypress
Street), Aileen has taken a long and circuitous route in returning. In between, she’s
lived in Sydney, Boston, San Diego, Houston,
and other places.
Aileen got her
higher education
at Boston University, where
she earned a
Bachelor’s degree in Health
Science and
Master’s and
Doctorate deAileen, Sully, and Cali, with
grees in Physical
their friend Matt.
Therapy.
During the day she works with students
with special needs and Early Intervention
Services. Most evenings she skates with
Suburbia Roller Derby, an all-female, flattrack roller derby league in Westchester
(SuburbiaRollerDerby.com).
“Since college I have spent a lot of my free
time volunteering internationally, but I am
happy to finally plant my roots down in the
town I grew up in,” says Aileen. “I wanted to
let everyone know that I am very excited to
be a new member of Lake Lucille. With the
help of Judy Andersen, I found the community and it was just what I was looking for.
My Chihuahuas, Sully & Cali (who are quite
feisty at first, but are very sweet) would like
to thank everyone for the warm welcome
we have been receiving.”

Upcoming events
Sept. 15 – Board meeting
Sept. 20 – Special general body
meeting to vote on new bylaws.
7 pm, Street School
Oct. 20 – General body meeting,
7 pm, Street School
For the latest schedule, check our
web site: www.LakeLucille.com.

